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centimeter : 0.394 inches
hectare:2.471 acres
kilogram :2.205 pounds
hectoliter : 2.838 bushels
cm: inchesx2.54
ha: acres x 0.405
kg=poundsx0.454
hl: bushels x 0.352
Kilogramlhectoliter : lb/bu x 1.287
Kilograms/trectare : bu/A x 62.78 (56# bu)
NEBRASKA GRAIN SORGIIUM HYBRID TESTS
2000
Recent grain sorghum acreage and yields for Nebraska were as follows:
19 93 19 9 4 19 95 t996 1-997 19 91 19 9 9 2oOOYield bu/A 59.0 98.0 54.0 95.0 83.O 98.0 89.0 73.0Acres Harvested(000) 7,250 1,,250 980 1,030 800 700 450 470
Total grain sorghum planted in state was
550,000 acres. The following are the statewide
growing conditions for grain sorghum. By June
18, condition was rated at 9Yovery poor, l8olo
poor, 46Yo fair,20Yo good, and 7oh excellent.
Temperatures averaged one to three degrees
below normals for the week. July 16, condition
rated 8Yo very poor, l4Yo poor,32 Yo fair,37oh
good, and9Yo excellent. The crop was 1.4Yo
headed, well ahead of 4Yo last year and lYo
average. August 20, condition declined and
rated 20Yo very poor, 24Yo poor, 36Yo fair, lTYo
good, and 3 Yo excellent. The crop was 92yo
headed,ahead of 83Yo last year andS4Yo
average. Thirty percent ofthe crop had colored,
well ahead of last year at 9Yo and average at 9Yo.
Temperatures averaged two to four degrees
above normals in the west but were near
normals in the east. Precipitation was scattered
across the state and ranged from traces to nearly
two inches in the Southeast. September 24,
sorghum was 90olo mature by week's end, well
ahead oflast year at 45Yo and average at 42Yo.
Harvest progressed well last week with 49%
combined to date. Harvest progress compares
with4Yo last year andZYo average.
PROCEDURE
Locations of trials are shown on the map
(page 7). Names of cooperators are shown in
Table A. Entrants and entries are shown in
Tables B and C, respectively.
Seed for testing was furnished by the
entrant. Seeding rates varied with location as
shown in Table D. Seeding was accomplished
with cone or air units mounted on commonly
used row planters. Two-row or 4-row plots, 20
to 30 feet long were used.
Data on one-half bloom were obtained at
three of the sites by visiting plots on alternate
days during the flowering period. Grain
moisture determinations were made at harvest at
a time when differences between entries were
relatively high. This gives an indication of
relative grain drying rates.
Plant height and head exsertion
readings were made at harvest. Lodging
readings were taken at harvest. Reported yields
are based on 56 pounds per bushel and 14
percent grain moisture.
Maturity of a hybrid is an important
consideration in its adaptation to a given
location. Entries are listed in data tables in
order of decreasing yields. Maturity of a hybrid
is listed as plant bloom days or days from
planting to half bloom. Variations do occur in
maturity among trials and over years data. In
analy zing yield evaluations, hybrids should be
compared with those having similar maturities.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture
conditions and other factors are found in each
test area. This makes it impossible to measure
yielding ability of hybrids with absolute
5accuracy. For this reason, small yield
differences have little meaning. A statistical
measure of differences required for significance
is given in each table. These differences were
computed at the 5 percent levels of significance.
At the 5 percent level a difference of that
magnitude would be expected once in twenty
trials through chance alone. This is the second
year of using a statistical procedure for
minimizing spatial variability on the plot area.
RESULTS
The average performance of all entries at
each 2000 test location is shown in Table D. All
tests were machine harvested this year.
The average performance of hybrids
included in trials over a three-year period is
shown in Table E. This data indicates the effect
of seasonal growing conditions on the characters
measured. Stalk lodging data are included only
for experiments where differentials among
hybrids were observed.
Southeast (Page 12)
Seventeen entries were planted at two
locations excluding farmer entries. Lancaster
County dryland plot was lost to hail storm on
July 21. Saline County farmer entries were DKS
5l-90 @125 bu/a, AsgrowMissile ll8 br-r/a,
DK 54 @ 126 bu/a, Asgrow Laser @ 100 bu/a.
Average for all entries was 116 bu/a.
South Central (Pages 13-14)
Planted at Clay and Nuckolls counties.
There were 16 entries, 4 replications, 4 rows, 30
inch wide. Harvested the center two rows.
Clay County was a gravity irrigated plot at the
SCREC near Clay Center. Ridge tilled into
soybean stubble with a Kinze planter. The
average yield at Clay County was l49bula.
The Nuckolls County dryland grain
sorghum trial was planted in the same field as
the South Central Dryland Corn Hybrid trial.
Slot planted into wheat stubble with 4 row
Kinze planter. Twenty two corn hybrids were
included. Average corn yield was lzTbula with
yields of individual hybrids ranging from 90 to
148 bu,tacre. This compares to I 13 to 136 bu/a
yield range and 125 bu/acre average from the
grain sorghum trial. See page 28 in Nebraska
Corn Hybrid Tests - 2000 (E.C. 00-105) to see
the complete corn results.
West Central @ages 15-17)
Red Willow and Hayes Counties were no-
till plots with 6 entries planted in wheat stubble
from the 1999 harvest and fallowed in 1998.
Planted at 80,000 seeds/acre. Red Willow
County test averaged 24.7 bu/acre. Hayes
County was lost due to severe drought.
Lincoln and Perkins Counties were no-till
plots with 5 entries planted in wheat stubble.
Lincoln County average of 54 btr/a. Average
yields in Perkins County was 20 bu/a.
West @age 15)
Six entries were tested in Cheyenne
County. Direct seeded into proso millet stubble.
Very dry and hot at planting time, so stands
were mostly poor and erratic. Maturity was
much delayed due to drought, but was aided by
a little rain and wann weather in September.
Killed by frost on Sept. 29. Average yield was
60.3 bu/a.
Cultural Practices
Lancaster (dryland): No-till. Crop history: Ilayes (no-till): Previous crops: 1999-wheat,
1998 corn, 1999 soybeans. Fertilizer: 140 lb N 1998-fallow. Fertilizer: 45lb/aN preplant.
as anhydrous ammonia, 10 gallon 10-34-0 gal, 1 Herbicide: Bicep II Magnum at 1.5 qtla.
gallon sulfur. Herbicide: Permit. Insecticide: Insecticide: Lorsban at 8 o/1000 ft of row at
None. Hand hoed. Lost test due to drought and planting. Not harvested due to severe drought.
Coordinates: N40.473 W101.027hail storm.
Saline (drTland): No-till. Crop history: Lincoln (no-till): Crop history: 1999-wheat, 
'
Sorghum-soybean rotation. 130 lb/a N. 1998 fallow. No-till into wheat stubble.
Insecticide: None. Fertilizer: 80lb ofN as 28-0-0 preplant.
Herbicides: 2}ozRoundup Ultra + 1 lb
Clay (gravity irrigated): Crop history: Atrazine, 1.5 pt Dual II Magnum preplant.
Soybean 1999. Fertilizer: 100lbs/a l1-52-0 in Insecticide: Lorsban 8 o/1000 ft. Coordinates:
thefall. l25lbslapre-plant. Herbicide: 2.25 N41.049 W100.748
qtla Bicep II Magnum pre-emergence. No
insecticide used. Perkins (no-till): Crop history: 1999 wheat,
1998-millet. Fertilizer 7.5 gal l8-13-0-0.5 S,
Nuckolls (dryland): Crop history: Slot planted 23.5 gal32-0-0 preplant. Herbicide: 1.5 pt Dual
into wheat fallow. 100lbs/a nitrogen as3TYo II Magnum + 0.5 lb Atrazine preplant.
liquid broadcast with the herbicide pre- Insecticide: Lorsban at 8oz/1000 ft
emergence. Herbicide:l qtlaRounduplJltra Coordinates: N40.923 W101.804
August 99,1 qtla Gramoxone Extra, I lb/a
Atrazine first of October 99. 2.4 qtla of Bicep II Cheyenne (no-till): 1999-proso millet.
Magnum pre-emergence. Insecticide: None. Fertilizer: 40 lb N preplant, starter of 10 lb N,
34 lb P, .75 lb Zn. Herbicide: Ramrod and
Red Willow (no-till): No-till into wheat Atrazine. No insecticide treatment was needed.
stubble. Previous years: fallow-1998, winter
wheat-1999. Fertilizer 70 lblaN preplant.
Herbicide: 1.6 qtlaBicep II Magnum.
Insecticide: Lorsban 8 o/1000 feet.
Coordinates: N40.296 W1000.698
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Table A. Location and Cooperators. 2000


















Bicep ll Magnum Lite
Hastings silt loam
Roundup, Gramoxone, Atrazine, Bicep
Hord silt loam
Bicep ll Magnum Lite
Keith silt loam






















High Plains Ag. Lab.
Table B. Entrants. Nebraska Grain Sorghum
Performance Tests. 2000
Brand Company Address
Agricultural Research Div.,UNL Lincoln, NE 68583
Asgrow Asgrow, member of Monsanto Globa7l59 N. 247th West, Mt. Hope, KS 67108
DeKalb Dekalb, member of Monsanto Global Tl59 N. 247 W., PO Box 7, Mt.Hope, KS. 67108
Garst Garst Seed Company I104 W 18th Rd, Aurora, NE 68818
Kaystar Kaystar Seed P.O. Box, Huron, SD. 57350
Midland Phillips Seed/Ivfidland Genetics 980 Hwy 15, Hope, Kansas 67451
Mycogen Mycogen Seeds 1340 Corporate Center Curve, Eagan,MN 55121
Triumoh Triumoh Seed Co.. Inc. P.O. Box 1050. Ralls.TX.79357
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' Zone A = Southeast, Zone | = South Central, Zone B = Southwest
Zone C = Southwest. Zone D = West Dryland
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Nucl C IIs County Grain Sorghum Hybrid TC st- 2000
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Average all entries 147 .4 77 55 6 14.7 63333 15050 60.7
Difference req. for siq. 5% NS NS 1 0 NS NS NS NS
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Red Willow County Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 2000
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Average all entries 60.3 46.9
N.S.
30.9
3.1)ifference Req for Sig 5% N.S
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Lincoln County Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 2000
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Perkins County Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 2000
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